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SA John Bartiugh 	 5/31/77 
fOlA/PA Unit* 1111 
J. *dear Mover Bldg. 
waah.,Al.C. 20535 

Dear John, 

I have _spent the long holiday weekend going over the soot recent sections, through 

Section 69. 131wnt your t people have dens is warageous. I an not soceptieg it. or as I 

going to keep going over reply 	sootioa6 My a Garton of this I as aaking Jto to insist 

on wooptable asburanoes that all these dirty trieks are going to stop lamediately or 
that he present the entire question to the Judge. If he has to de this I sualse *Akio( 

his to raise the punitive provisions of the tot and to raise tha question of the damages 
I believe I should be entitled to as a deassissaw of what I regard as deliberate viola-
tics of the As*, intent is violate it and the actual hurt to se. 

lou are leaving as no ohoioe. And if yea .ant even seelgto it that I receive 
copies of your originals that can be read, it yew's= t sespertiae slept*, seep teat 
=ruing, swathing I've had done awe this aiegnatalf Sy a 14-year era boy who mover 
touched a oaabla0 before, donp you think it is ties to turn. your bedige ioN 

So yen sill not have any basis for seadoing I'm exaggerating I enclose the copy you 
gave se of the worksheets for Beotion 68. It is not atypical. Spas later moo *me ware'. 
It is merely that when I ease to trying to use it I grow angry enough to separate it so 
You can see for yourself. low you generate this as an original r000rd. There is no reason 
why without epeeist effort this should not be legible shwa I receive it. I Watt there is 
a reason why you °swot give as a zero: of the original. Yet I suet maks wee of this out 
with a matattring glass and this rowed is indispensable to what 11 is now a eapirsdas 

to describe as my rights end asking for honest weellaaeo. (L will whit... this in detail 
later if not below because I lent to try to get  this to you is time for you tease to it 
that this kind at abuse by were: ends imaiiataly.) 

Ater you have exwmUmed this I would appreciate it if you return it to 41a with the 
next serials. I also ask for the replacing or the worksheets of the last two Vatehes. Wy 
roam for seating it beak is so that to Gan, if es000segy, ate the ewe **I've shows 
yaw to the Jed's. 

While for the most part the recent Serials have not hem termed se that awe would 
be eliminated, it has happened, as the sample I've already sailed you Mows. New your 

people have sorely set the mains an over-expoetue as the espies are unclear, hard to 
reedd sad **Ootimes ispoesible to read. I hove made sweet espies and essednediecegh 
oopies in regent years to be absolutely certain that goof slaw originals have been 
overexposed to sake thaw hard to reed. When one of these abuses !clime immediately on 
the other it is liffioul% to avoid the auspiaina this is deliberate. If it is not then it 
ts inoompeAlsat and owtamptsous. And deep tell se the lit does not know bow to operate 
soros seetinesehildrea can *pore's. 

While under the Act what' I vent any record is the buiseas of so °Metal of any rank 
leant you to understand fully. All of these sad all sy ether reoords are to be deposited 

as a permanent, unofficial *rehire in a univeraitymmOmmi. I have already Wow this. I as 
expecting the professor mho is is charge this week. Be is swing to taus  moo of this  older 
records book with Ms. I vent these swords to be as legible as possible for all those who 

will consult thee lathe future. Tor the sew reason I want then to be as fell a. possible. 

Absent sone sempolling need they should be, in my wise. I also believe that NY giving all 

Of oW work way, including all the records I *Math under 1014 is completely in accord 
with the Assizes of the Congressohm it passed and amended the Act. In turn this requires 
sweeten% merostog and due a/lianas and good faith in oompliance. 



There ham been neither. I believe that I as far past the point where there is ea/ 

reasonable question about intent. I believe the is as overwltalnieg and I believe quite 

diseraosful reword of a intent to withhold lagerperiy as there is of disoriadnation. I 

will he adding more to the mord I've already given you en Woe Mat as meth as I Gee 

because making notes of all is en iaposeiallity. When they rem ridiculous or when I was 

sere than usually angered I did milks note. l_have tried to be tolerant in the blips that this would improve, what I took to be 

your promise. The oppoaite is your and the Bereau!, praotise. One of the example I will 

be giving you is the obliteration of the name of the l'emphis prosecutor when the held 

office) reported what happened in open oourt. Another is the withheld:keg of the ears of 

a hotel when that also is hnomm. Another in which it is impossible to be fully specific 

if I am to do anything else at all is the almost total oboes°. of attachments that are 

specified as being attached. 
In truth I have gone to what for me is enormous trouble and expense to aid  the 

need for going beck to the Judge. When it was apparent with the first 'motion that there 

was extensive non-oomplianoe by unjustified withholdings I started mirroring a Metall 

set so that I could go over them and fill in the Wasik* for people who trill use these 

remade in the future. This is a practical lepossibilit". Jut yea ere perfectly metooms 

to see for yourself that I did begin this profleet and do have theme extra =roams to 

themselves. I have no other need for them. I is have a ebbelsely need for the records 

I obtain fres yes to be preserved exactly as L ebtaia them free rew Not for no for others. 

You are yell ewers of the other offers I have made to assist you in this. They pre-

date your assigaiont to this sass. They Include getting young friends to make a card file 

of a/1 the indexes of all the published books and the induce already made of the evidentieW 

hearing of October 1974. You said that your people were now using the indexes in the books 

themselves, including nine, and you have no need for this. lo seed? You have just given no 

records in which you withhold what I pabliehod years age, the eases of the late Millie 

Somereett and 'gift Ainsworth. la &tuition Simereett was the 'abject of remelt aihmemme 

articles in Miami Mseesine and several 4aek Anderson solumait lathy Ainsworth was the eubject 

of long. definitive and syndicated news stories. Tib was also the subject of considerable 

*caudal that was enbarreseing to the MAI. It obtained from private souses the funds used 

that lead to theme new stories. I as not criticising the Bureau in this. Rather as I quite 

arepathetio to the problem it flood in attempting to prevent certain intent to murder. Is 

this one col: the murderers lost her life. I em criticising the -ithholding. There is no 

basis for it. All the noses are publio. More than those reports eantain also is public. 

They contain nothing not public. So uhy go to all the trouble amd expense to withhold? 

And hew meaningful in the review that does not eliminate this unjustifiable withhOldiag2 

This, ia turn, raises other questions not merely of 	There is a real question 

of eompstanoo. There is also a question oiattitude of the 	atm. It is more thee 

apparent that they begin with the intent withholas. not to asks available what can 

be mode available. Where to a small degree recently an effort has been made to newest 

this by writing in what was withheld it has been entirely inadequate and is illegible. 

.Jett when in the last Section I went over, late last night, they withheld the name of the 

'prosecutor as stated above and the names of • leobed public officials mentioned only in 

terms of their holding the offioes to which they were elected I think that after all this 

ties there is at the very least somethimg seriously and substentiallywrong and that there 

is the official intent that this happen and that it be perpetuated. I do not accept this. 

In turn this Issas to what the judge has already said ia this oase and what the new 

.Attorasy General has /scum' se a policy statement on YOI .sic has said that all that oars 

safely beterelsesed'is be be released. This also is the clear intent or the eat. After that 

statement is published in the esehingtoa papers you confront ue with ell these unjustifiable .  

withholding*? It is stonewalling and it is wrong. The judge spoke to the fact that Ray has 

been convicted and has long been in jail and to the fact that it was not necessary to with,. 



hold some of what Jim preeontod in withhold form. Your people 4uut don't give a damn about 

the eat or the jedge or the ettornoy donors' himself. and I think they-are being vindiotive. 

Thee* are other ways in whioh 1  have offered to help. I have said that if I were asked 

about a nom aaa the meet aeration of a nano would disclose) nothing e 1 Would stet* what 

1 know about that crams. 4114 was to offer to ondertaks a responsibility net imposOd upon 

me by the est. It was also an effort to help you most your obligations under the dot. In-

stead you bon opted to try to get awey with deliberate violation ot the Act, with shpt I 

think are slowly unjuotifiable withholdings at least in most eases. 

hum* aro alio difforoat standards for historical eases. This has been held to he ono. 

I think there is a real case for disteriminaticm eat vindiotivenoss. I hen requoste 

going book to 19,8 aot yet *AA/4M with. I can think of no some of volu4Lry cooplianos 

except once -whoa nr. tleindionst merely throw up his hands &me eamitne oxii0=1,14 It has 

been more than eight months sine I ticked off a list of about two doses then overdue 

MIA aug AA requests that had sot been complied with. To this Oosont '. have not reosivod 

single totter mayih6 that area the amoral% had been bosun. Iwo alone a single rooted. 

Yet as I then showed in court. late, and duplioatiag requests bad been oomplied with and 

when those searches wore mad* Wif requests had been ignored, I believe it at Noosed who 

testified to heeling
 searched all the JA

 records three times
 without provng so with a 

single ono of the requested. records. As late as yeetsrday Mark hunt, boosted on radio about 

what he has received from the ?3I. Berause I have 4.ksd for all the records there is no 

possibility that in f
illing his request re

cords 1 had asked for
 were not found. nut I 

have come to believe 
tint your people aotu

ally want his oungore
tions and lifts becau

se they 

can be used to build 
oympothe for the Bura

tte 

he closest thing to as exception iaa the long overdo* req
uest I made for recor

ds 

!cocoa the YOI more than 35 years ago. These solate4 to a plot to overthrso9eths goverao 

moot. You say the Fol destroyed thoso 'roads. Yaw have not progided as with the mooed 

of that dbetreotiou. and I do find it difzioult to believe that with all the paper it 

socuatlatee and all i
t goes out of its way

 to accumulate those 
are records not worth

 looming. 

tiheal testified to t
his long record at he

neochkeliehon the la 
was in court with 

sauy people, sot only
 the 	3s was the

 oopurtmout's legal s
taff there. And the 

roprasentative of th
e rave mu. of Lsgal 

4;ounsal. Tot in all
 the months since th

en not 

a ward, not a single 
piece of paper toward

 sompliano*. Turned a
round this is what th

e FBI 

puts Others in jail o
ver. violation of the

 law. You all may be c
loaked with authority

 bat 

in plain 4egltsh you 
are lawlese and delib

erately lawlsos. 

with this kind of ree
ord porhape any effor

t to work these *Lugs
 out without roulade 

lea4r Overloading th
e courts is iapossib

le. But I bate tried
 and in this 1 ma ad

oin 

truing. I &stet think
 soy of you want to u

nderstand my work or 
what diatiaonimhes it

 from 

those like Want Nolo. I
 do oat pursuer whodu

nits. I do not espous
e wild theories. I ga

ol 

with fact eadio the °
outwit of the fouctio

ning of the baste ins
titutions of our ooct

i,ry. 

In my view when *Mao
 ioatitutioos fail s

ociety is jeopardise
d. If you cams from 

parents 

who came to this coun
try for the reasons A

y parents did you mig
ht perhaps understand

 this 

bottler. It IS the fi
rst statement in my f

irst book, in its Abd
ication. 

This is an added "mas
on for not aeoopting 

that about Walsh e n
ave osuplaiord to you.

 

I wait the uspertmont
. the Fel earl you an

d those under you to 
comply with the law. 

if you 

do not, as you have n
ot, 4 will present th

e matter to the judge
. if I will rooret th

is 

otter intrustou into
 we* for ubioh I now

 lack tine I eaueider
 I have no *bolos. I 

will 

take whatover tios Ji
m deans neassaaa and 

I will present a fact
ual record to the t;o

urt. 

If you and those und
er you are 4;0011a:o

f shame I think I so
n aseuro it. as low 

of the 

examples should make 
oloar to you if those

 above and those of t
he past are not eno

ugh. 



While in sew iketenoes 1 as aware that those whose taining includes an emphasis 
on secrecy, weetherat not it is necessary, may have &lineal* with the exact Lamp 
of the iteresticatenh.file esenptien(you never emote it verbatim) I believe that earemally 
in an historical ease of this nature dad is the light of the stateaonte by the judge and 
the Att.me Voneral there is neither said nor emotion for these withhol,lines I'll list. 
T1 do .0A ierolve /claret infeenants or processes and is virtually no ease what miss not 
available fres aey other spares. In a large number of instances the information VOA mode 
available in eaelier Sections and Morials. In  se ease is there a real privacy issue, and 
the word yes, always omit is sunsarranted." You have been trying to rewrite this emmoption 
through** spin. Hot only will I oppose this on the district oourt level, as I will, but 
I ergs yea to road the appeals esortl e decision in sr Mo. 75-241. I believe it states 
mist Oat be ezpested et that *oust. Yeas might also want to slip ;Oh% Silty what stio of 
She Weis aetsally sail in oral arguasote. 

In general 1 believe that is all thi:: time I have art received a ideal. record that 
was withheli sad referred to either the eepareeent or toy other &sena. After sore than 
sight menthe I think there has besot ample time. particularly becomes some maks me dais 
Ida a laehlega  

In Seetiet 63, Serial 4675 - this appears to withhold the public and the released, 
Ow mum of  wilfleiele*  papers in Garcia. One *ample is long interviews with Saw 
Mdmomdsmo, released. 

47946 the withholdings relating to Hayseed Curtis continue. 4826 is not the only 
released Serial relating to hi. sea Worts to aid any cluestian  it privacy. ewe that in 
reality sows enieted. MO sought the Johnsen fablialang Co. and its ebony magazine out. 
They brought this to the Bureaus wattention. Cartes. bb sass and with. abundant lies, 
became a major etereoter ill George Weeillea's book on James Earl ay, indexed and with you 
suppoesdlyueLag that index. Withheld this eft be esertbed to the mime* if these mmeords 
in the OPII report. 

In reollen 64 your enalyedfite are still withholding his saw. In sane oases it wae 
than written in. This in but one of may illustrations of the intent, the eropetesee or 
lithe analysts or both. And this *oaths after it was disclosed in earlier Serial*, est 

just in public of the extensive pronotional Vitoria, inclollsgoemetwtoowcoast 'ST slth 
'regard to 4406,11aes book. Tres also in other Serials. soar. 

It is true of other knows and releaseLhemse la these ead fallowing Seetisms as it 
see in earlier Sections. 

In 4845 the names of the Moreau of Primo *Metals mashed earlier are sot asked. 
The earlier ones have not been replaced. The seems were net mitten in. But iher were 

Jolliet pabliehed, too. If there over was any propriety in classifying this roomed 
Seerst I believe the requirements at the Mbgeotive Order wows not set in releasing it. 

4746 1$ a 47-page New Orleans report. t deals .ith Charles Stein and the phone 
stalls. All name in the index are withheld leeept that of *ay sad Dr. Ling. I do emotion 
this end *my need for it. (I'll be Lntereet4A in easing if after this enormous ettert to 
*see a sail tree Tomas the Somme even eheeked the right Mote.) 

IA Section 656  Serial 4851 obliterates the number of the advertised Unwary,  port 

office bat the Rey brothers took for feed seliaitations. Not ably did they sire it OP 
nine years cgs, that they published the =mbar fee mist". feeds is in the released Serials. 

Tot scowl* west to all the trouble to withheld and it was sorrortod as  *Pima Miss. 
Degianing with 4853 there are references to sews not provided here, roteremses to 

say's correspondence abbot anemia when the eerwesteadesee also is not hemmed it was 
provided to the 731. The exemption claimed ter these intereeptimas is 70). I doubt it 

age 	belt  be ap 	but 1s my evert 	fact and the method of this aro all public, in the vomit 
records. is and I established the whole machine, erspiets with the order's bev4ey's 
rights w d be violated and who in the DA'. *aloe would do the scroxing. We obtained 
samples of these eounmel interceptions with all mental and evea wit... the judge. I helices 
that on this addition4asis any such withholding can t be justified and is csommemmeta., 



4839 and later Serials withhold tLe acme of the late Willis Somereett. ey own publiostion 

of this matter goes back to 1967. 4t was sore duiessiVe in early 1971. Jack gelsen did 

ostensive writing for the Los Angeles Times syndicate about Lathy Ainsworth, Tarrant*, her 

partner in the arise in whieh she was killed, and we both pabliehed all the other ammo 

in these Serials. There is no question aboutsedvocy and there La no secret souse. That 

he was an FBI inforear I also published. no have others. It was most recently illaVeral 
issues of Nisei gagasine. I'm sure the Y.O. sent those. 

4874 withholds the names of Ray's gnarls. They are all in the meat r,00rde. All the 

loge were also put into the record in 1974. gut I doubt there sae either used or seartion 

to withheldeLlso in 4902, S-ctian 66, the ease withholding. else 4928. 

The unreeortied after 4886 is not the first or the last total witLholdieg of what 

was supplied by the ROMP,, who tuber , that is is later Serial*, agreed for all of this to 

be available for the mooted trial. 7(0)(10 metinvoked. 1  believe there :Ls to need ankh. 

probsbly no :lab* to this total withholding of osah and every swish r.;cord. 

In seveval serials at this point 7(C) and (D) are iuvoked to withheld what it doe 

appear# does not met the requisenents of the meeption. Supple* 4890,4892, 4890. One 
of the withholdings is related to internal hiekerisg. 

In Section. 66 all of Seriel 4919 is .itblield. go exempt:Ise is olaised. What had hese 
written ester ngesiddow was erased. 

4960. although the workshesta iheacete no eithholdine ghats is withholding. 

4982 is one of the many oases of &doing attache. tits. his one is the final ilootiland 

Tart report anger's sotivities in Britain. One of the np?afent remene is that the 

syetenatie violation of 'Lay's lights, including to privacy of sonsultatiou of counsel, 
began here. ant is not en exemption.' tt is precluded in the legislative klistery. 
This also **ours later, in Memphis, againfi witevithholding alitsaw,h it is all in the 
puhlio court record and was reported in the press in 1974. 

Tbs cover Pegs of the first record in Section 67, Serial 2 4983, refers to material 
not included in that report or refereed to ia it. This is the 21-page Atlanta P.O. report 
of 7/30/68. One of th /trawl withheld, whether or sot it was part of this report, is the 
lett r the peat of:ice supplied. I want it for a special reason, I do not believe it is 
probable that the man who planned to assassinate Dr. 'tag motly sevea days later would 

hove sent a check for his loekmith moil-order ours' on gareh 28, 1968. 
In this serial there is sore of the Curtis business, as there is also in 4987. Where 

his name is writtcu back in it is sometimes iliseible, mostly due to the care exercised in 
making poor zeros copies. Aside firm this the waste of time and oney has aemeulated into 

cortaiderable sue. first you pay people to do wrong and withhold what should not be 
withheld, then there is the tiro tines to make copies, then the writing back le-not often 

eaouWbe and then sore copies. Is it not past time for the Bureau to be quostiming itself 

on this in particular? There will b© 1:4):1) later. 

hvorything eithheld on the first pale :744987 has been released. I believe many 

(It may interest you to know that of t three doctors mentioned in 5001 the one who 
was Ray's iuejail physician just happened to be the brotherGin-lax at one of the prolocutors. 

Tam agents smeged not to tell Washington this.) 

In Section 68 there is sore of the Somereett/Aineworth withholdieg beginning et 5017. 

There in alas withholdings relating to those charged, tried and. I think conviated ie thn 

theredmous hdqrs killing. How such privacy could this helve .left? Whiob prompts the some 

question, is the privacy meeption really invoked to protect privoyt 1 tank net. I 

5030 repeeeents the zasueption of reporting on the behavior os several men at Cos 

William hes seta in Heaphis the time of the assassination. When they used phoney I.D. 

end these reports no state is withholdinti: the phone! I.D. really the protection of privacy, 

or in any way necessary? This 00ealatieg withholding finally !styled.* the nese of the hotel. 



ey the way, our: of the names is walker, as I recall. I recall oue oily. 
dita regere 	mereett, who :Appears in these aerials else, I foreot that after an uetraordanary length of tiee and after I obtained it from the Aehhives the 1!II &is sell me a ocey of CD 1347 le 	ha figures. It was withheld for more than rive years after I:lacerate:1y puetlehed what was withheld in ?971. 
Section 69: In Serial 5105 your people actually oalitorated the eawee of Okay elaix. whose book appeared is 1968, and of the can who roe aez be rtandlag eohoel :lay *Ate: Idea. The number of etmoo each has beer. peelieLed is in multi-millions. Day iodb a witnesses wear aubpoema. Thu leases macs the moat extrusive publi4 use of ..hat it otstained from his as as* se it obtained it. Yet your people at this late date are taking goverment time and mine ail emceeing to withaold this? Cia they really he treetea wlth anything If they are capable of this? I:aides which aeq's mane was released Ofteu is the earlier Sections. And when tlepy do Ao thin who can believe that eudoine what they do is ceztain? 1 have cited eases in which it wee not undone. There are others. 
thus on 51u9 they also orielealey eitabeld the ueme of leeneul wood. All said above about ass is true of him. In adeitiou, more is true, the extensive attention lee( sect in hie, public apeearencee gave the Woude. Yet after more than a year the withholding of names inoluding those: el tee Woods tut, their aaeocietes, all public, has not bean relieved Y. eery first e..cords I was 4vea. There remains the claim to 7 (e) end (D) relating to the well-publieleed lames of the Scotland Yard Chief Inepeetor and eergeent, both also in the court records. I presume these were also apolied to Wood and the FBI agent. When the same 4ritish memos were withheld in 5110 alai= to (C) only was made. There simply cannot be aeY good faith here. Thee:: is no diligenos at all. None of this is not widely public. 
5114 masks the names of egents alreeay telemeed. :Ley are .jah ie Lae 'wart reoorde in IAA case, too. 
5116 your people originally masked the name of the Alton abief of Pollee on a PrivaoY *leis vben *bop mention of him is only in conee:otion with his offictial position. via withholds names the YEU released last year. 
5120, 7(D) only is claimed yet information relating to people ie the Klan ie withheld. This is to say there is no claim to 7(C), whathi,r or not 7(D) is apropriate to the rest of what is withhold - and whether it need be withheld if appropriate. 
5131- At this late deft for the newest of analysts tte nave of the sheriff was orisinkelly withheld by them. Now this is hamphis and that :sheriff's name was iaternationelly gad extensively publioised. Can there ever have been may honest and ratioeel reason for or exeuss for withholding it? Is getting* again at the mind sot of these esuple to whom this responsibility has been trusted 0. not only on this case but the others to sobeoh they,* he saaleaed. 
5142 refers to what is not attached hero and is aule partly eroyided mater, iuterupptima of ocemenioatiens of Ray's the Pal ituelf letcr frays are privileged. Cepios of what the FBI had are oney partly provided later. So for the future your analysts end yoe can keow and 1 did obtain the actual orders for these vlolatione of 2ay's rights. They are public, as ewi enos in the evidentiary hearings. It is ieliey Statement df 11. Thu Jr...:111iAg all ate to be done by edoinistrative ,i.e. hauety" Lloyd Rhodes. In feet acme was Agee by a Motional Ahead:may graduate E.L.Hutchinson, whose name your analystaealso masked. laspeeter Dilly "with wove in charge. ge made MOO of the interceptions and deliveries to the D.A. eis and all other names invoaved in this are piblio. Ae snit the Sheriff both testified in 1974. if it es of iat rust to tee eeroau, ie oue itertanse the Memphis report erre. It was not John but Jerry "ay who ands the approach to the raciest lawyer Jaleatomer when the ether raciet lawyer lianas would do nothing about the prejudicial publicity (naturally, be was paid from it) that lily coazieored lbAhelous. Tale also shpuld be indication that me withholdiag of this euture is justified. The 14terosptiene of all the sail and other forms of communication, the use of TY and audio Ossrveillanoe are all public. Ix was the result ot-the recommondatione of others whores names were masked, federal experts. 



Not those en civil rig
hts, naturally. It is 

"security' that requir
ed the interception  

of all of Say's welemications wi
th his lawyers and the

 judges and others. sh
e did not 

appeal the extradition
 jus so he could consp

ire with the judge and
 the counsel to break 

out of that jail. With
 two pards at leant al

ways inside the eell w
ith hie. 

5150, Joe Heater's del
ayed rep rt on the Mos

ley ieforeatioa.  is  one 
 in  which the 

analysts withhold ever
y nese mentioned, :wor

dless. "hogerdless of w
hat? That thee" were 

all public and in addi
tion in tLis case had a

ll been released. Wher
e they have been :mitt

en 

in they are often incomprobemadhls. In one area this refers to records that &wimple the 

711I bad and reit have not provided. I cite it not because it means that such to*: but as 

bearing OA ocapliance. This is the part about the eetterolal photographers and in the 

same arse, the pictures Ray is said to have taken. None of this has been provided
•  

With 5154 I will 1.ave the interpretation of the exemptiea olaimod to Jim. 
Ply own 

opinion is that there is no applicable exemption
 and no need. I believe the'real Toucan for 

this wihholding relates to the arose misrepresentations of the OPR report, which played 

all of this and all of
 the Curtis fabricatio

ns as established trut
h. Whis is the origin 

of the canard of the limmdeememealee allesel otter of $1000000 to off X
iedel believe this 

is sore reasonable tha
n eny elate to the int

erest le the privacy o
f the tea people who 

said there was no truth
 to :ghat the Oki says,

 the woman who is invol
ved in nothing And 

the man who turned hims
elf in as. a parole vio

lator in his efforts to
 begin a new life. 

5156 is wears the anal
ysts withheld the name

 of the prosecutor and
 what transpired 

in open court and was 
inoorporsted in that j

udge's order 

5158 end 5160 are Rr. 
Beaver's memorandum to

 ea Pollak and the Bir
minehaa airtel 

relating to the interv
iew with willies #radf

ord Aule, ray's self-s
tyled defender. The 

dates are 9/10 and 9/2
/68. Tat there is no p

rier record? I 'suet b
elieve it. In fact 1 d

on 

not believe it, as it relates to Washingtan records alone. 

The 121 swim knew in d
etail of the Bell0Bano

s engagements over Rey
 and had oopies 

of same questions Rude
 bad given Ray  to A

mer. (I do sot assume
 that Aar provided th

is to 

his captors. Voluntari
ly and knowingly, th

at is.) The copies dat
e to the previous mont

h. 

belie, the supposed def
ender and the one who 

paid Ray's lawyer, exp
ecting to recoup his 

investment from exclusi
ve literary rights, off

ered the VIII all he re
ceived and weehd 

receive free May and h
is lawyer, in return 

for unpmbli ebed. pictu
res of Ray. 

If it is to the 'Al's 
credit that it raised 

questions about whethe
r or not these 

were privileged records
, lir. louver nonetheless preferred to making a deal with Mei. 

that be be seArved wit
h a search werrent and

 a grand jury subpoena
, by local authorities

 

if the Department did 
not assent. (Buis was 

served with a grand ju
ry subpoena by the 

local intementioe.Tba 
teansoript, the first 

if not the only Shelby
 County grand jury 

transcript, is in th
e reoord of the eviden

tiary hearing.) 

Begardlese of any easy
 eeephis arrangements,

 the records i have been provided require 

that it be believed th
at when Buie phoned 

the Fel with such an of
fer the Birmingham Yie

ld 

Of; ice did not oattwunigettMe with "Seat of Government"
 in any way, either to

 report or to 

seek guidenos from headquarters. This is a dream situation in a very weak and extremely 

sensational ease. I
t is an offer of every

 word hay wrote. This 
bees to 20,000 words a

nd 

what oould not be pick
ed up by the microphon

es and 04Meree. 'nobo
dy was tempted *lough 

to ask? end there is n
o record of any inquir

y? 

5165 is where you prot
ected the privacy of t

he William Lam Hotel b
y blaukiug out 

its name. Thin ie the 
same William Lem Betel

 not blocked out going
 back for menthe. 

And it was ap/roved o
n Won review. last review, naturally e

nough, by the some off
ice 

from which Ammo the OF
F evert mentioned abov

e. Curtis sed all that
. 

As I have told yo
u, those wejustifiedie

ithholdings create nee
dless ambiguities. 1 d

o 

not want them to exist
 without need. If I an

 not asking that you g
o back to Square 

One I 

do want :dear and depe
ndable records from wh

ich there has bee
n no ueneoessary withh

olding, 

*bile my belief need n
ot prevail it is that 

those responsible for 
this ought be required

 

to motley what they ha
ve *ono without any sa

nction or seed. Withou
t interruption of this

 

already log delayed an
d inadequate oompliano

e. 



I have taken a co,aidarabla inaount of tie to write you in i.taii and with specifies. 
have no a-Ingle 	raaponew. `Lou have replaced one single weeks incomplete xeroxes. 

for union I do thank you You then nullified this slight return to what should be the norm 
by makina the workah.:..ta oa *hsh you claim exemptions illegible 

trot the record I have cited, which ic far 10n9 than I can specify, it amens to me 
to be apvarent that in trying to be undertsianding, acL.on6lating am.; tolerant I au 
engaging in futilities. 

ilowawni it gaiould also be obvious that in terms of the expenditure of my time it 
wuula have bean 1:44- 	fair M4 t4 presaw. sly Ol thin and the MOO* 1 One include to 
the) ‘;ourt. 

If there really is no ether means of dealin7 with the Bureau or with yoa then I All 
flettAC to use that moans. You and the BUXOM will be coking the choice. 

However so..a iim elscidee. Whil4 i wee sritiaEi this hie phoned se about another matter. 
I then gut his a Brief description of these (south:nod wit holdings and the variant oa the 
abuse by kerou I also told him of my desire if within a short period of time we de not 
have sowingfui promises and sons seeurenne of the keeping of these promises. 

Jincerely, 

Herald Weisberg 


